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Imagine playing a complicated
game, but the rules of the game
are changing, and the new rules
have yet to be announced. That's
what income tax planning is like
this year. In fact, if there was
ever a year to spend some quality time with
your financial professional, this is it. Here are a
few items to discuss.

How will higher rates next year affect
you?

Hello again everyone!
Best wishes for a Happy and Safe
4th of July.
We are half way through 2012,
already. Now is a good time to check
your tax situation for the year and
determine if an adjustment is needed
in your withholding. You can make
this adjustment by filing another W4
with your payroll department. If you
need some guidance on this, please
feel free to contact me.
The website has been updated with
another blog about Finding Financial
Advisors . Again, I welcome your
comments for future topics. I try to
use the blog as an education tool.
Thanks for reading and being a
client! Have a great 4th of July!
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Federal income tax rates are scheduled to jump
in 2013, with the bottom (10%) rate
disappearing, and the top rate increasing from
35% to 39.6%. Starting in 2013, high wage
earners--those with wages exceeding $200,000
($250,000 for married couples filing jointly and
$125,000 for married individuals filing
separately)--will also have to pay an additional
0.9% in the hospital insurance (HI) portion of
their payroll tax, commonly referred to as the
Medicare portion.
Could the current federal income tax rates be
extended again? Of course, but it's far from a
certain bet, and the odds are that any action
would not take place until after the presidential
election. That means any financial plan you put
in place has to account for this uncertainty. And
the uncertainty extends beyond just tax rates,
because a number of popular tax breaks are
also scheduled to expire at the end of the year,
while others have already expired. So, any
potential moves have to be considered in the
context of several "what if" scenarios. For
example, if you have the opportunity to defer
compensation to next year, you have to really
think about whether that makes sense, or if you
would be better off paying tax on the income at
this year's rates.

Potential investment moves
In addition to increased tax rates on earnings,
the rates that apply to long-term capital gain
and qualifying dividends are scheduled to
increase in 2013. The maximum rate on
long-term capital gain will jump from 15% to
20%. And while qualifying dividends currently
benefit from being taxed at the rates that apply
to long-term capital gain, in 2013 they'll be

taxed at ordinary income tax rates. Also
beginning in 2013, a new 3.8% Medicare
contribution tax will be imposed on the net
investment income of individuals with modified
adjusted gross income that exceeds $200,000
($250,000 for married couples filing jointly and
$125,000 for married individuals filing
separately). That means someone in the top tax
bracket could potentially end up paying tax on
some investment income at a total rate of
43.4%.
Potentially higher rates in 2013 could be a
motivating factor in your investment strategy.
For example, you might want to consider selling
investments that have appreciated in value to
recognize long-term capital gain in 2012, before
the maximum rate is scheduled to increase.
Alternatively, you might consider timing the sale
of an investment to postpone the recognition of
a capital loss until 2013, when it could be more
valuable.

Roth conversions--is this the year?
If you've been on the fence about converting
traditional IRA funds or pretax 401(k)
contributions to a Roth account, you ought to
give the matter one last hard look before the
year ends. That's because when you convert a
traditional IRA to a Roth IRA, or pretax dollars
in a 401(k) plan to a Roth account, the
converted funds are subject to federal income
tax (to the extent the funds represent
investment earnings, tax-deductible IRA
contributions, or pretax 401(k) contributions) in
the year that you make the conversion.
If tax rates go up next year, so will the effective
cost of doing a Roth conversion. Additionally,
qualified distributions from Roth IRAs and Roth
401(k)s are free from federal income tax. That
could make a big difference in retirement if
you're paying tax at a higher rate at the time.
Whether a Roth conversion is right for you
depends on a number of factors. If it makes
sense for you, though, it might pay to think
about acting now, rather than later.
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Ways Parents Can Help Their Boomerang Kids
It's been called the new retirement wild card.
But it's not inflation, health-care costs, or taxes,
though those things certainly matter. What is it
that's causing so much uncertainty? It's
boomerang kids, and the money their parents
spend on them.

wonder if they're making a mistake by
cushioning their child's transition to adulthood
too long or feel anxious if their child isn't making
sufficient progress toward independence.

Turn off the free-flowing money spigot

It can be tempting for parents to pay all of their
adult children's expenses--big and small--in an
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there
effort to help them get on their feet, but doing
were 6 million young adults ages 25 to 34 living so is unlikely to teach them self-sufficiency.
at home in 2011--19% of all men (up from 14% Instead, it will probably make them further
in 2005) and 10% of all women (up from 8% in dependent on you.
2005). Not surprisingly, the percentages are
If you can afford it, consider giving your child a
higher for young adults in the 18 to 24 age
lump sum for him or her to budget rather than
bracket, with 59% of young men and 50% of
just paying your child's ongoing expenses or
young women living with their parents in 2011. paying off his or her debt, and make it clear that

The trend

A financial strain
Parents naturally want to help
their children during hard
times, but in some cases, the
financial strain of another adult
(or two or three) in the house
can be too much of a financial
shock. If your adult child needs
to move back home, discuss
how long your child plans to
stay and how he or she can
contribute financially to the
household.

Sociologists have cited a number of reasons for
this trend--the recession, college debt, the high
cost of housing, delayed marriage, and a
tendency toward prolonged adolescence. But
whatever the reason, there's no doubt that
boomerang children can be a mixed blessing
for their parents, both emotionally and
financially. Just when parents may be looking
forward to being on their own and preparing for
their retirement, their children are back in the
nest and relying on their income. While the
extra company might be welcome, you don't
want to sacrifice your emotional and financial
health to help your kids.

is all the financial assistance you plan to
provide. Or, instead of giving your child money
outright, consider loaning your child money at a
low interest rate. If you can't afford to hand over
a sum of cash or prefer not to, consider helping
with a few critical expenses.

Evaluate what your money is being spent on. A
car payment? Credit card debt? Health
insurance? A fancy cell phone? Student loans?
General spending money? Your child is going
to have to cut the frills and live with the basics.
If your child is under age 26, consider adding
him or her to your family health plan; otherwise,
consider helping him or her pay for health
insurance. Think twice about co-signing a new
Set ground rules
car loan or agreeing to expensive lease
If your adult children can't afford to live on their
payments. Have your child buy a cheaper used
own, establish ground rules for moving back
car and raise the deductible on his or her car
home, including general house rules, how long
insurance policy to lower premiums. Help your
they plan to (or can) stay, and how they can
child research the best repayment plan for
contribute to the household in terms of rent and
student loans, but don't pay the bills unless
chores. As an adult, your child should be
absolutely necessary. Same goes for credit
expected to contribute financially to the
card balances. Have your child choose a less
household overhead if he or she is working.
expensive cell phone plan, or consolidate
Determine a reasonable amount your child can
phones under a family plan and have your child
contribute toward rent, food, utilities, and car
pay his or her share. Bottom line--it's important
expenses. You can then choose to apply this
for your child to live within his or her financial
money directly to household expenses or set it
means, not yours.
aside and give it to your child when he or she
Solidify your own retirement plan
moves out, when it can be used for a security
deposit on an apartment, a down payment on a Even if your child contributes financially to the
car, or some other necessary expense.
household, you may still find yourself paying for
You should also discuss your child's long-term
plan for independence. Does your child have a
job or is he or she making sincere efforts to
look for work? Does your child need or want to
go back to school? Is your child working and
saving money for rent, a down payment on a
home, or graduate school? Make sure your
child's plans are realistic and that he or she is
taking steps to meet those goals.

items he or she can't afford, like student loans
or medical bills, or agreeing to pay for bigger
ticket items like graduate school or a house
down payment. But beware of jeopardizing your
retirement to do this--make sure your retirement
savings are on track. A financial professional
can help you see whether your current rate of
savings will provide you with enough income
during retirement, and can also help you
It's a balancing act, and there isn't a road map determine how much you can afford to spend
or any right answers. It's common for parents to on your adult child now.
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Organizing Your Finances After Your Spouse Has Died
Losing a spouse or partner is a stressful event.
Yet, during this time, you must complete a
variety of tasks and make important financial
decisions. You may need to make final
arrangements, notify various businesses and
government agencies, settle your spouse's
estate, and provide for your own financial
security. Fortunately, there are steps you can
take to make dealing with these matters less
difficult.

Duplicate copies of marriage
and birth certificates are
available at the county
clerk's office where the
marriage and births
occurred. To get a duplicate
copy of a military discharge,
contact the National
Personnel Record Center,
9700 Page Avenue, St.
Louis, MO 63132.
If your spouse was a
veteran, you may be eligible
for burial and memorial
benefits. Call 1-800-827-1000
to find the nearest VA
regional office.
Do not be hasty when
settling your spouse's
estate. Important decisions
need to be made regarding
distributions, which must be
made in compliance with the
will and applicable laws.
Seek an experienced estate
planning attorney for advice.

important tasks that must be completed.

• Report the death to Social Security by calling
1-800-772-1213. If your spouse was receiving
benefits via direct deposit, request that the
bank return funds received for the month of
death and thereafter to Social Security. Do
not cash any Social Security checks received
by mail. Return all checks to Social Security
as soon as possible. Surviving spouses and
other family members may be eligible for a
$255 lump-sum death benefit and survivor's
Notify others and get advice
benefits. Go to www.ssa.gov for more
Dealing with both the death of your spouse and
information.
money matters at the same time can be
•
Contact all insurance companies to file
overwhelming, especially if the death was
claims. The policies could include individual
unexpected. But there are resources available
and group life, mortgage insurance, auto
to help. First, call on close family members,
credit life insurance, accidental death and
friends, and clergy--you'll need their emotional
dismemberment insurance, credit card
support. Notify your employer and your
insurance, and annuities.
spouse's employer. Then contact the
professionals who will help you cope with the
• Arrange to retrieve your spouse's belongings
paperwork and financial matters. These may
from his or her workplace. Collect any salary,
include your funeral director, attorney,
vacation, or sick pay owed to your spouse,
insurance professional, financial advisor, and
and be sure to ask about continuing health
accountant. Keep their phone numbers handy.
insurance coverage and potential survivor's
benefits for a spouse or children.
Get organized and keep your finances
• Contact past employers regarding pension
current
plans, and contact any IRA custodians or
You will need a number of documents to
trustees. Review designated beneficiaries
finalize your spouse's financial affairs. First,
and post-death distribution options.
obtain certified copies of the death certificate.
• Contact all credit card companies and let
Your family doctor or the medical examiner
them know of the death. Cancel all cards
should provide you with the death certificate
unless you're named on the account and wish
within 24 hours of the death. The funeral home
to retain the card.
should complete the form and file it with the
state. Get several certified copies (photocopies • File the will with the appropriate probate
may not be accepted). Then, gather any estate
court. If real estate was owned out of state,
planning documents, such as a will and trusts,
file ancillary probate in that state also. If there
and other relevant documents, such as deeds
is no will, contact the probate court for
and titles. Also locate any marriage certificate,
instructions, or contact a probate attorney for
birth or adoption certificates of children, and
assistance.
military discharge papers, which you may need • Retitle jointly held assets, such as bank
to apply for benefits. If you don't know where
accounts, automobiles, stocks and bonds,
these documents are, they may be found in a
and real estate.
safe-deposit box, or your attorney may have
•
A federal estate tax return may need to be
copies. You may want to set up folders so you
filed within nine months of death. State laws
can keep track of everything. And, although it
vary, but state estate tax and/or inheritance
may be difficult under the circumstances, pay
tax returns may also need to be filed, and
your bills and keep your finances current,
may have a different filing date. Federal and
especially mortgage and insurance payments.
state income taxes are due for the year of
Settle your spouse's estate
death on the normal filing date, unless an
extension is requested. If there are trusts,
Settling your spouse's estate is the duty of the
separate income tax returns may need to be
executor, who is named in the will. Spouses
filed.
generally name each other as executor of the
other's estate. If this is so, your attorney can
• Reevaluate your budget, short-term and
help you to wind up your spouse's financial
long-term finances, insurance needs, and
affairs. If that is not the case, contact the
investment options. Update insurance
executor and assist him or her when you can.
policies, and your own estate and investment
plans as needed.
Here is a rundown of some of the most
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES
All written content on this site is for information
purposes only. Opinions expressed herein are
solely those of Bill Oakes EA, CFP®. Material
presented is believed to be from reliable sources
and we make no representations as to its
accuracy or completeness. All information and
ideas should be discussed in detail with your
individual advisor prior to implementation.
Fee-only financial planning and investment
advisory services are offered through Bill Oakes
EA, , CFP®, a registered investment advisory
firm in the state of California. This newsletter
shall in no direct or indirect way be construed or
interpreted as a solicitation to sell or offer to sell
investment advisory services to any residents of
any state other than the state of California or
where otherwise legally permitted. We are legally
empowered to provide investment advisory
services to residents of California.
To the extent that this material concerns tax
matters, it is not intended or written to be used,
and cannot be used, by a taxpayer for the
purpose of avoiding penalties that may be
imposed by law. Each taxpayer should seek
independent advice from a tax professional
based on his or her individual circumstances.
These materials are provided for general
information and educational purposes based
upon publicly available information from sources
believed to be reliable—we cannot assure the
accuracy or completeness of these materials.
The information in these materials may change
at any time and without notice.

Is it true that Social Security beneficiaries are being
required to receive their payments electronically?
That's correct. On March 1,
2013, the U.S. Treasury
Department will stop mailing
paper benefit checks. After
that date, all Social Security beneficiaries (as
well as anyone receiving another type of federal
benefit, such as Supplemental Security Income
benefits, Railroad Board annuity payments,
federal retirement benefits, or veterans
benefits) will be required to receive their
benefits electronically. The federal government
estimates that switching to electronic payments
will save taxpayers $1 billion over 10 years, and
cut down on the risk of lost and stolen checks.
Most Social Security beneficiaries are already
receiving benefits electronically, and if you're
among them, you don't need to do
anything--you'll continue to receive your
benefits via the method you've chosen. But if
you're receiving a paper check, you need to
choose one of two electronic payment options
as soon as possible.
The first payment option is to have your benefit
directly deposited to a bank or credit union
account. The second option is to have your
benefit put on a Direct Express® Debit

MasterCard® prepaid card that can be used to
pay bills, make retail purchases, or withdraw
benefit funds from an ATM or a financial
institution. Most transactions are free, although
fees do apply to certain services. The Treasury
Department recommends the direct deposit
option for anyone with access to an account at
a financial institution. The Direct Express® card
is most appropriate for individuals who need the
benefits of direct deposit but who don't have an
account at a financial institution. If you haven't
chosen an option as of March 1, 2013, you'll be
automatically enrolled in the Direct Express®
card option. If you're applying for Social
Security benefits for the first time, you'll be
asked to choose your payment option at that
time.
To sign up for electronic payments, you need to
visit the government website,
www.GoDirect.org, or call the U.S. Treasury
Electronic Payment Solution Center at (800)
333-1795. You can also sign up for the direct
deposit option at your bank or credit union, or
for the Direct Express® card at
www.usdirectexpress.com.

Is the Social Security Administration mailing out annual
Social Security Statements?
In 1995, the Social Security
Administration (SSA) began
mailing out annual Social
Security Statements to
everyone age 25 and older. These statements
were designed to help Americans plan for the
future by providing a detailed record of their
earnings and estimates of Social Security
benefits. Last year, the SSA suspended mailing
these statements because of budgetary
concerns, but in March 2012, the SSA resumed
mailing annual statements to workers age 60
and older. If you're age 60 or older, you should
receive your statement every year, about three
months before your birthday. The SSA is also
resuming the mailing of one-time statements to
workers who are age 25 to introduce them to
Social Security programs and benefits.

of disability and survivor's benefits; a detailed
record of your earnings; and other information
about the Social Security program. Individuals
who are receiving paper statements in the mail
will have the option to sign up for online
statements instead. While workers are
encouraged to use the online statement option,
in some cases, the SSA will mail statements
upon request to individuals under age 60,
including domestic violence or identity theft
victims who have blocked online access to their
personal information.

There's also another way to estimate the
amount of Social Security retirement benefits
you will be eligible to receive in the future under
current law. You can use the SSA's Retirement
Estimator, which is also available at the SSA
website. To use this calculator, you must have
The SSA has also unveiled an online version of enough credits to qualify for benefits, and you
the Social Security Statement, available at the must not already be receiving benefits or
SSA website, www.socialsecurity.gov. You'll
waiting for a decision on your benefit
have immediate access to your statement once application. You can create various scenarios
you've signed up for a "My Social Security"
that will illustrate how different earnings
account. Statement information includes a
amounts and retirement ages will affect your
projection of your retirement benefits at age 62, future retirement benefit.
at full retirement age, and at age 70; projections
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